MPhil in Conflict Resolution and Reconciliation
Irish School of Ecumenics, Belfast
Key Dates 2017-18

NB: Registration is online and normally starts at the end of August for the new academic year. You will be notified later of procedures for module registration. Trinity hosts orientation events about 2 weeks before term starts. You will be informed of these centralised events in Dublin by the relevant College office and attendance is optional. Belfast students sometimes attend the ISE Dublin orientation event and collect their ID card on the same day. Orientation in Belfast is the key one for MPhil students and attendance is required.

First Term: September 25 to December 15 2017

20 September MPhil Orientation at ISE Belfast 10.00am – 1.00pm
ISE, 9 Lennoxvale, off Malone Road, BT9 5BY
22 September Orientation at ISE Dublin, 9.30am – 12.30pm, ISE
ISE/Loyola Institute Building, Trinity campus
25 September Teaching term starts
6 – 10 November Reading Week – no lectures or classes
15 December Teaching ends; end of term lunch
(date to be confirmed)

Belfast Field Trip with Dublin students - January 11-12 inclusive

Second Term: January 15 to April 6 2018

Week beginning 15 January Teaching starts
26 February – 2 March Reading Week – no lectures or classes
6 April Teaching ends, end of term lunch and course
evaluation (dates to be confirmed)
2-3 May UN Field Trip (dates to be confirmed)
22 August Dissertation due

You will be notified of any changes or additional events through your Trinity email account.

Visit our contact page for directions to ISE Belfast and ISE Dublin